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Amnesty story two-sided
By THE ASSOCIATED

The prison doors swung open Tuesday when 
Atty. Gen. William B. Saxbc ordered the tempo* 
rary release of all federal prison inmates serving 
time for draft evasion.

His statement to Prisons Director Norman 
Carlson said President Ford’s clemency plan for 
draft resisters and deserters prompted him to order 
the immediate release.

Most of the inmates affected by the order were 
released on a 30 day furlough.

The furloughs allow the inmates to return home 
and go about their usual business, said Mike Aun, 
of the Bureau of Prisons.

The inmates will presumably use the time to 
apply to Ford’s clemency board for pardons.

Aun added Bureau of Prisons officials expect 
the clemency board to complete action on the
casese within the month.

At the federal penitentiary at Leavenworth, one 
prisoner was scheduled for release.

Otis Lee Ballard was to have i>een freed 
yesterday afternoon, but he chose to stay at the 
prison overnight and leave the prison around 10 
a.m. today for his home in Columbus, Miss.

In San Francisco, two draft evaders turned 
themselves in. hoping to qualify for President 
Ford’s amnesty plan.

John Barry, a 22*year-old San Francisco man. 
turned himself into U.S. Attorney James L.
Browning. .

"He may be the first one in the country to have
turned himself in for amnesty." said Browning^
"I don’t know. He just wandered in off the street^ 

Browning ssaid Barry failed to register for the
draft in 1970.

He said if he refuses to submit to the alternate

PftAwpen police and citizens

Two police depeftmeitt WSO rtudehte
to form Hie Police NcMbotllood Sendee Certter, ^ *oci*l 
between citizens and p6\iet dealing with non-criminal problems.
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WSU does have a women's sports program. Page 7. 

A Big Eight Welcome. Page 6.
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service, he will be subject to arrest.

Doug Bittle, a draft evader who returned from 
Canada, said in San Francisco he was interested in 
amnesty, but wanted to  consult an attorney before 
he made a decision.

"If I had that option four years ago, 1 would 
never have left." he said about the plan for 
alternate service.

Bittle said he expected to be passed over for the 
draft because of poor health, but when they 
purmed his case, he fled to Vancouver in June. 
1970. He was indicted in 1971 for not showing up
for induction. .

He expressed surprise at the friendly greeting he
rccicved on his return.

"I expected a certain amount of hostility and 
praise coming back, but people in San P*'a"cisco 
have been greeting me with open arms," he said. 
■Tve been embraced by people I don’t even
Wnow

Joyce Nolde, the widow of the last serviceman 
killed in Vietnam, said draft evaders "knew they 
were breaking the law and should be ready to pay 
the penalty.”

She said even though she was opposed to the 
amnesty program, she is not bitter toward men 
who left America rather than fight in Vietnam.

"I didn’t believe in many of the things that 
went on but I didn’t desert my country and 
neither did my husband." the mother of five said  ̂

Her husband, Lt. Col. William Nolde. 43. died 
when a Viet Cong rocket blew up his bunker at An 
Loc, U  hours before the Jan. 27. 1973 cease-fire.

“We all have to live with our choices. Some
times we are sorry, and sometimes we are not But 
they had the chance to choose the same as Bill

Progrom improves social rolotlons
___  and ment related to social problems .

Two members of the Wichita 
Police Department and 26 WSU 
students are working together 
in a program aimed specifically at 
improving social relations be
tween police and citizens.

The Police Neighborhood Ser
vice Center, coordinated by WSU 
and the Wichita Police Depart
ment. was initated by Fred 
'Klyman. of WSU’s Administra
tion of Justice Department, in 
August. 1973.

According to Co-director Bill 
Eckels, the center functions 
mainly ts a social agency be

tween citizens and police and 
handles only non-criminal cases.

"So far. we’ve done things like 
counsel people who have at
tempted suicide, helped out w i^  
neighborhood problems,, artd 
have recently become involved 
with getting dropouts back intd 
school. "We want to show the 
public that we’re here to help. 
Ecklcs said.

One of the main reasons for 
originating the program was to 
relieve the Wichita Police Depart
ment of a burden, Eckles said. 
"About 80 per cent of the calls 
received by the police depart

ment related to social problems", 
he added. Other problems involve 
transportation and supplying 
food to Wichita’s elderly citizens 
sand tracing late Social Security 
checks.

Others involved in the pro
gram include police officer 
Louanne McPherson, the direc
to r. Bernice Hutcherson, of 
WSU’s Sociology Department, 
and Harold Peterson, field Co
ordinator.

Students are sent to contact 
people who have called the cen
ter asking for help. In addition to

C ontinued  on pace 8

Organliatlons osk for $30,000
W i  Ad Hoc Committee on Ath

cnA Treasurer Zack Siricr an- nffire The Senate will rat- announced that he neededSGA Treasurer Zack Si^er an 
nounced at last nighf’s Student 
Senate meeting that he had re- 
cieved 43 applications from 
student organizations asking for 
over $30,000.

Sigler said he had already cut 
$5000 fTom the requests due to 
violations of the SGA’s organiza-i 
tional funding statutes.

Of the remaining $25,000 
worth of requests, only $15,000 
can be granted in the hearings 
that will start tomorrow and last
through Monday.

The times and places of the 
mecrings are posted outside the

SGA Office. The Senate will rat
ify the recomendations next 
Tuesday.

In other anouncements, SGA 
Vice-President Debbie Haynes 
told the Senate that turnout for 
the Freshman elections on Tues
day was light.

Haynes said that only approx
im ately  80 students voted 
Tuesday, and that three polls had 
to be closed due to a shortage of 
workers.

The polls are supposed to be 
manned by volunteer Senators.

Jon Koerner. chairman of the

Ad Hoc Committee on Athletics, 
announced that he needed more 
people to serve on that commit
tee. He said he hopes to have five
faculty and ten students on the 
committee.

SGA President Bill Wix said 
that three vacancies are now 
open on the Senate: two LA 
seats and one BA seats.

Dan Wick, Grad., was named 
Graduate Representative to the 
S tudent Senate; and Gloria 
McConnell, CHRP Jr., was named 
chaitman of the Take Five pro
gram.

C o n tin u e d  on  page 3
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■■foraiotira booth OMwors 
S6A rolotod qoostioiis

The SGA is opertting a new 
program this year which attempts 
to make student government 
more accessible to the student 
body.

E v e r y  Wednesday and 
Thursday from 12:30 p.m.-l:30 
p.m. two student senators will be 
available in the information 
booth in the CAC to answer 
questions concerning SGA activi
ties.

The program is a result of 
legislation passed last spring by

the SGA.
Student Senator Tim Ludwig, 

who manned the booth last 
week, thinks the program will be 
a great success.

“I spoke with about 16*25 
students in one hour," Ludwig 
said. "I expect in about two 
weeks more like 75 will be show
ing up."

"This is the best open door 
policy for students the SGA has 
ever had," Ludwig said.

Rack it tp 
ii bika rocks
WSU has about a dozen bi

cycle racks placed around the 
campus for student and faculty 
use according to University Se
curity.

Racks are located near the 
followii^ buildings: WUner Aud
itorium, Fiske Hall, CAC Thea
ter, Duerksen Fine Arts Center, 
the north end of Henry Levitt 
Arena, Morrison Hall, Ointon 
Hall, Political Science Buildii^, 
Math Physics and Engineering 
buildings, Ablah Library and 
Grace Wilkie Hall.

IH6Mflfl6a

f̂̂ Shocker Classified̂ ,
C-/ 1*26 Words $1.60 Per Issue vJ

aaObataoHio m . oot WOms bm w iat or mail H atong d M ,

Ihe Sunflower • 1845 Fairmount • Wichita, Ks. 67208
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Job corner
AddHienal information coneaminf the Iotas lisU d balow Is ^

tha Caraar Plannini and Plaeamant Canter loeated In Morriaon HiM OnfernwUon
on other lobe it alto avaHabla at theCantarl. R a fa rto lh a |o b n u n te itth e M
of each Hatini whan mAtoif an inquirv on a partleualar amatoymant poaHion.

STU D EN T EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

313 Telephone Solicitation-would be calling potential customers on sale of 
home and car iruurance. Requirements: good telephone voice, working in own 
home. Days and Hours of Work: arrar>ged. Rate of Pay: commission arrd/or 
salary.

314 Stockers-^wlll be stocklr>g groceries. Days and Hours of Work: arranged. 
Rate of Pay: $2.00/hr. to start.

317 Press Operator-will be running an offset or letter press. Requirements: 
must have experience. Days of Work: M -F . Hours of Work: 8-4. Rate of Pay: 
$2.50/hr. and up depertding on qualificetions.

318 Yard Work-reking yard, putting up storm wir>dows, etc. Days arKi Hours of 
Work: arranged. Rate of pay: $2.50/hr to start.

319 Secutiry-stand guard at front door, greetirrg custom er, taking care of 
carts. Requirements: 24+. Days and Hours of Work; arranged. Rate of pay: 
$2.00/hr.

322 Warehouse-receiving and stocking merchandise. Days of W ork: M -F  & Sat. 
Hours of W ork: 1 -5pm and 8-12. Rate of Pay: $2.61/hr.

997 Tutors. Applications available in the Office of Veteran’s Affairs, room 201 
C A C , or call 689-3027.

Tutors for Project Together. For applications, go to room 152 McKinley Hall, 
or call 689-3715 or extensions 3716. 3717, or 3718

CAREER EM PLOYM ENTOPPORTUNITIES-DEGREE CAN D ID ATES
213 Industrial Engineer-involves lime/motlon study, job analysis, layout, etc. 

flequiremerrts: degree with Industrial Engineering ma)or, be able to relocate to 
Topeka. KS Salary: Negotiable.

214 Computer Operator--will be operating a UniVac computer. Requirements: 
experience on any disk operating computer. Salary: $600/$750 month.

188 Registered Nurse (1 or 2 openings) and LPN (2 openings). Salary: 
$2.75-84.25 hr. deper>ding on qualifications and experience.

198 Group Claims Representative-duties would Include outside claims 
investigatloTw on life, health and accident Insurarx^ claims. Position has 
advancement possibilities. Requirements: College degree, some travel outside 
Wichita, but usually out and In the same day. Salary: Approximately, 
$10,000-$15,000/yr. depending on qualifications and experience.

BSU*t If odtnMp shifts
H e r b  C o l l i n s ,  e l e c t e d  

vice-president of the Black 
Student Union last spring, is now 
president of the oi^nizatton.

Collins replaces Richtrd 
Finney, who is no longer in 
school.

Collins has appointed Michael 
G e o r g e  as  n e w  B S U  
vice-president.

Richard Richardson is the new 
treasurer ,  replacing Elaine

Robinson.
Robinson resigned her post.
Collins said the BSU is going to 

try " to  get off into the cothmu- 
nity" this yetr.

"We are lookit^ to  create more 
unity among blacks, and partici
pate in community projects," 
George said.

One of the organization’s main 
gotb  is to  get more money from 
the SGA, Geoi^e added.

THE SHOP

FOR

PAPPAGALLO

7732

E A S T C E N T R A L  

M ORRISTOW N 

682-3281

NO. O P I88UKS

"  elic mtM

W hat is inanam e?
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AP capsules ^
t h e  HAGUE, Netherlands-Three Japanese Red Army terrorists 

abandoned the French embassy on Tuesday night, freed the nine 
hostages they had held since Friday and took off in a jetliner 
provided by the French for an unknown destination, the Dutch state 
radio reported.

WASHINGTON-The Senate Foreign Relations ConaiattpeTbesday 
ordered further sttff investigation of U.S. involvement in political 
affairs in Chile and allegations of deception by Secretary of State 
Henry A. Kissinger and other officials.

WICHITA-Presentation of evidence was completed Tuesday in 
the trial of four Leavenworth penitentiary inmates. The jury was 
dismissed until 10 a.m. today by Judge Frank Theis. At that time the 
hiry will hear closing statements of counsel and will be instructed by 
S c  judge, in the law they are to foUow in their jobs.

WICHITA-A $2.5 million damage suit was filed in Sedgvnck 
County District Court Tuesday by the City of Wichita against 
manufacturers, installers, and designers of an inflauble dam. The dam 
across the Arkansas River at Lincoln Street has been deflated for 
several months because of large tears in the fabric.

VIENTIANE,Laos-America’s last known prisoner of war in 
Indochina, Emmet James Kay, spent what was to be his final night in 
captivity Tuesday while his wife waited impatiently in this Laotian
capital.

S t i i t t

Continued from pege 1

The Senate also made the fol
lowing committee appointments 
last night Academic Standards 
and Practices, John Mason, LA 
Sr., and Debbie Haynes, LA Jr., 
Admissions and Exceptions: 
Claudia Kuhns, Gr., and Lucius 
Woodward, CHRP Jr.; Curricu
lum Committee, Andy Allen, LA 
Jr., and Alan Donahue, LA Jr; 
Honors, Alan Feary, LA Sr., and 
Charles Rogers. UC Pr.; Library, 
Dan Wick,Gr. and Dan Bearth, 
LA Sr.; Scholarship and Student 
Aid Marcia Bennett, Ed. Jr., and 
Julie Ellen Stallard, UC Fr.-, 
Tenure, Promotion, and Academ
ic Planning, Esther Dwyer, BA 
Gr.; Board of Student Publica
tions, Nancy Cox, LA Sr., and 
Dan Bearth, LA Sr.; Traffic 
Court, Mark Winkler, BA Jr., and 
Dean Corrin, LA Soph.; Steering 
Committee for Academic Plan
ning, Gary Austin, LA Soph.

The Sunflower. WednewItY- ^

Wedding Invitations
ŜBL

NapUM

VAl.e'l BAST 
« ■  e. DOUOCAS 
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CH INA •  CRYSTAL •  SILVER 
"BR IDAL REGISTRY"

1

A SPECIAL STUDENT SUNDAY
SEPT. 22

R id i W8U i u t  FREE to  Mi(rapolR>n

Frw Transportation 
Fraa Dinnar 
Family Fallowihip

For Bus Information: 264-2364

(Aerow from Century II)

Call Youth Office Today I

Dr. W.E. Thom. PMtor

IRC workshop 

ploRS octivitios
WSU’s Inter-Residence Coun

cil held its first annual leadership 
training workshop last weekend.

All IRC staff and personnel 
attended.

The Friday night meeting, led 
by Dr. Lyle Gohn, associate dean 
of students, and Tom Gavin, di
rector of housing, was aimed at 
the planning of various facets of 
residence h ^  government.

Saturday, task forces formed 
to talk over ideas for better hall 
communication and social, edu
cational, recreational and cultural 
programs.

Each hall council and execu
tive committee met to outline 
plans for the coming year.

Chairpersons for committees 
such as homecoming, high school 
and community college recruit
ment, publicity, social and Hip- 
pedrome will be appointed with
in the next few weeks.

Gohn emphasized the necess
ity of including many students 
on committees explaining “Peo
ple tend to support what they 
help to create.”

IRC m eetif^  are open to all 
WSU students. Times and places
will be posted.

ms kikt t i l l
n tllo k it  ROW

Bicycle licenses arc now 
available for $1 at the WSU 
Security Office, 1805 Harvard, 
according to A.J. Stone, Chief of 
University Security.

This year decals will be distribu
ted in place of the metal license 
plates.

‘‘The metal plates can be 
switched from bike to bike where 
the decals will be destroyed if 
anyone would try to remove it 
f tom the  b i cyc l e , “ Stone
explained.

The present licenses will expire
Oct. 31

New licenses will be effective 
until Oct. 31. 1975.

7  IV  7  I"/ 7  
•Ji ?! /M ?!

< B c « g w a n s  t o h i t h

Cries & Whispers
17B -  8PM  & 10:30PM -  C/ClbaatBr

mniTi ru neim
STAG BASH

ALLY
W *d. $ *pt. IS 
6« y i $1.50

DRINK
7-11 p.M. 

Girls $1.00

FLICKER Lounge
3901 V titB  Dr. 616-9918

AN E X tR A  A DDED A T T R W ^ N

nAf.I.lW *JACK
S U N D A Y ,S iP T .2 2 ,1974 8PM 

HENRY LEVITT FIELD HOUSE, WICHITA
T ir K P T  PR IC E - $5 IN A D V A N C E . O R  * 6  A T  T H E  D O O R

. . T r  AT S A M E A N T  PEPPER 8/AROUS RECO RDS AHO TAPES 
T ICKETS AVA ILABLE AT 8 A R « A N J  t  h OAO»CENTRAL TICKET

66
as

99iiison
A SYDNEY POLLACK FILM

The man who 
became a legend.

The film destined  
to be a classic!

NO PASSES 
OR

DISCOUNTS,
PLEASE*

ROBERT REDFORD 
in A Sydney Pollack Film 
JEREMIAH JOHNSON”
A Joe Wizan-Sanford Produclion 
Co-Stamng WILL GEER

ALLYN ANN McLERIE • STEFAN QIERASCH • CHARLES TYNER • And 
Introducing OELLE BOLTON • Music by John Rubinstein and Tim Meintire 
Screenplay by John Milius and Edward Anhalt • Produced by Joe Yfizan 

Directed by Sydney Potlack • Panavision* • Technicolor*

CelebratlHD W im er B ro i SOth A nn lvem ry o  A  Warner Communtcatlont Company

iVOW P L A Y tm i
• WICHITA  

TWIN LA K ES  I 
M EADOW LARK D RIVE IN

no passea or discounts please

)• i i .

T. r
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Editorials

Who loses the most?
Draft evaders will probably think twice before running 

blindly back into the arms of “forgiving America.
Prwident Ford’s “conditional amnesty could e^dy 

prove to be simply a gesture to take the issue out of his
hands rather than a real solution.

There are a couple of things that those young Ameri
cans who fled to Canada, Sweden and other countries 
should think about.

For one, the “alternative service” that the government 
is talking about could mean almost anything. No one h ^  
made it clear what kind of things returning Americans will
be doing. , j  u

Also, after these returning Americans have served their
alternative service, they will probably not Find a friendly
greeting from private employers.

Literally hundreds of thousands of Americans opposed 
any kind of amnesty. And most of those that opposed 
amnesty were of the older generation, the ones that fought 
in Korea and World War II and who now own many of the 
businesses in America.

Many Americans who fled to other countries to avoid 
the draft or to desert might be better off staying where 
they are-and many of them undoubtedly will.

The fact that anybody might consider themselves better 
off somewhere besides the U.S. is probably beyond the 
comprehension of many Americans.

But who is really losing when these men decide to stay
away?

It is very possible the U.S. is the big loser. Honest men 
with the courage and independence to follow through with 
what they consider right and to reject what they consider 
wrong seem to be hard to find these days-particularly in 
government.

Show them the light
When one guy pays as much as the next guy he gets the 

same benefits and privileges. Right?
Not at WSU, at least for the 3,100 night students who 

are paying the same tuition rates and campus privilege fees 
as day students but are not receiving nearly as many 
benefits.

Among many complaints of night students is that there 
are no deans or counselors on campus in the evening, not 
one student government member is a full-time night 
student and CAC services are virtually closed down after 
dark.

University officials point to lack of funds as the reason 
for these problems. But some of these problems, partic
ularly dealing with counseling, could be solved without 
adjusting the budget.

Why can’t a dean set aside one night every two weeks or 
so that he would open his office for a couple of hours for 
night students who might need to talk with him? A similar 
system could be worked out where a designated faculty 
member from each department could plan to spend one 
n i^ t  a month in his or her office to offer night students 
hAp with planning or study problems.

This is just one solution to the problem. Maybe the 
administration or faculty can offer a better one. Hopefully 
they will take the n i^ t  school student’s dilemma ser
iously.

4/
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Sliik* hnili with PraiMtit Ford, beyi'

The way I see
By Terry Horne

Committee makes Nixon vaultless
Richard Nixon lost his piggy bank and a lot of 

the pennies he could have put in it Tuesday when 
a House subcommittee slashed by more than half 
the transition monies had had requested.

The Associated Press reported late Tuesday that 
the House executive office appropriations sub
committee decided not to, give Nixon $110,000 
for a vault for White House tapes and papers and 
cut the $850,000 request down to $398,000.

The committee also urged that Watergate mat
erial and papers not be removed from Washington 
“until an arrangement can be worked out to assure 
they will be make available to the public."

Committee chairman Tom Steed, D-Okla., hint
ed that he would not be surprised to sec the 
request cut even further on the house floor next 
week.

President Ford asked Congress Aug. 29 for the 
money for Nixon to cover "the presidential 
transition, his pension and other expenses between 
now and next June 30."

The original request was for:

$450,000 for expenses related to the transition
$55,000 for his pension
$96,000 for staff salaries
$40,000 for travel
$8,000 for personal benefits such as health 

insurance
$5,000 for office supplies
$65,000 for furnishings and office supplies

$21,000 for communications 
$10,000 for printing
$100,000 for “miscellaneous” (later Ford re

vealed the plans for a vault)
Let’s be thankful that some congressmen had 

enough sense to slash that original request down to 
size. Perhaps they knew that many people would 
have seen this as another injustice perpetrated on 
them. And this time the monkey would have been 
on their backs for allowing it to happen.

In the days since the pardon I have feared that 
history would look back on this whole affair 
(Nixon set free with $850,000) as just a big joke 
played on a helpless public.

But this committee’s actions are encouraging. 
Maybe the nation won't sit by and watch a mian 
get rich on public funds after he put us all through 
utter hell the last two years.

Maybe Congress will now take a closer look at 
the office of the presidency itself. Ford’s pardon 
reminded us all that one man with a lot of power 
can over rule a powerless public

Whenever one man has the irrevocable power to 
make decisions without regard to the public’s 
opinion, particularly decisions of such magnitude 
as the Nixon pardon, then the people are sitting 
very near the brink of a tyranny.

Congress has its chance now, while the pop
ulation is disillusioned with the presidency, to 
strip the office of these kinds of powers. If they 
can successfully do so, then m ay ^  this country 
will never again have to go th ro u ^  another 
"Nixon affair."

Th«
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Heating and cooling units moved f  cam pus bulletin
A ipur through the Wichita 

sate campus reveals a lot of 
A c t i o n  underway on both 
* ,andoldbuiiaings.

Building, remodeling, and 
enairs arc u n d e rw ay  in

McKinley.
Heating and cooling units arc 

beiiK moved from the old plant, 
east of Gnce Wilkie dormitory, 
to the central plant on the south
east comer of campus.

A c c o r d i n g  t o  A r m i n  
Brandhorst, Physical P lw t 
director, “The work in McKinley 
is to provide expansion for the 
chemistry, geology, and anthro
pology d e p a rtm e n ts . Also, 
Project Together has been moved 
to McKinley from Momson.”

Minor remodeling is being 
done in Jardine.

“We are refomishii^ the space 
where the old switchboard was 
for the expansion of the 
Registrar’s Office.” Brandhorst 
said.

Crews arc installing a sprinkler 
system around M cK ni^t Art 
Center, and landscaping the  area 
to the north and south.

Brandhors t  r e p o r t e d  a 
$285,000 contract has been 
awarded to Hemeo, Inc., for con
necting to the central power 
plant all buildings now being 
served by the cast power plant.

These buildings include the 
Engineering. Math-Physics, and 
Neff Hall complex, Corbin 
Education Center, Ablah Library, 
Ointon Hall, and the food 
facilities building.

“All of the heating and air 
conditioning load that is being 
served out of the cast plant will 
be connected to the new plant 
and the east plant building will 
be removed,'' Brandhorst said.

Vlil Nn *«li 

•rn’i til fiyt
The words "Viet Nam vet

eran” usually conjure up 
thoughts of a young, male ex-ser
viceman. But the Veterans Ad
ministration points out there are 
an estimated 1,000 female vet- 
«tns of the Viet Nam era in 
Kansas

Forty-six of these veterans can 
be found on the Wichita State 
University campus takitig advan
tage of the G. 1. Bill, tw d v e  
women arc also enlisted in the 
ROTC, the figure split betwiieh 
the Army and Air Potefe.

Geoige B. Lappin. director of 
the Wichita VA Cehtet. Skid rta- 
tionaUy there are SHI,000 Wom
en veterans of the Ariticd PorecS, 
w ‘bout 1.9 per cent o f the  total 
U.S. veteran population.

Of these, 103,000 are Viet 
Him veterans.

There are also 303,000 female 
veterans of Worid War II. 74.000 
ttom the Korean Conflict, 
57,000 Post-Korean, and 14,000 
rom World War I and the Span- 

“h-American War.
Things have really changed

for women in the Armed For-
'̂ es.“ Mid one WSU female vet
eran. 'It used to be that when 
you signed your name, you took 
pot luck. They told you what 
you were going to do ”

Bert Chaney, Otmocratte eancHdata for tha 4th Dtet. C o fiT M i will be on the 
WSU campus today from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. In the C A C  area,

Thurman Mitchell will speak on the "Trw id of Commonicrtlon" today at 11 
a m. in the C AC  Bookstore's Author’s Lounge.

The Wichita Film Society presents "Criea and W h N w s "  tonight at 8 & 10 30 
in the C AC  Theater Admission is 75 cents.

PSI C H I will meet at 7 p.m. Wednesday. Sept. 25, in the Provincial room of 

the CAC.

The World Student Forum will host an Informal talk by R. Carlisen on 
reincarnation, extrasensory perception, clairvoyance end the lost continent of 
Atlantis. Friday Sept. 20 at 7:30 p.m. at the Somerset Apartment Clubhouse. 
2029 N. VWiodlewn. Pizza and beer will be served. Admission is $1.25 for 
members or $1.75 for non-members.

AH students interested in Dr. BUI R o y 's  eampelgn for the U.S. Senate are 
invited to attend a meeting in the Santa Fe room of the C AC  Thursday ^  
p.m. Featured speaker will be Dave Noland, regional staff coordinator for the 
Roy campaign and former W SU student.

CAC  Activities are sponsoring a Student Booatar *o K
Saturday Sept, 21. Cost for the trip and game ticket is $16.50 
Information call the C A C  Activities office 689-3495.

State
For more

Three little words can 
save you medicine money.

Frequently when you're sick, nothing hurts 
as much as the cost of the medicine to help 
you get better. But there is a way you can 
save money on prescription drugs and medi
cine. By remembering three little words... 
"the generic name."

What do these words mean!
Simply this. Your doctor can write a prescrip
tion two ways. He can write the brand 
name" or the generic name (pronounced 
ien-air-ic) of the drug. The difference is that 
prescriptions can cost a lot less if the doctor 
uses the generic name.

How come?
Most well-known advertised brands of any
thing cost more than unknown or store
brands. You pay for the 
makes the "bfand’name" well-known^ Brand 
name drugs also usually cost ^ore . f o r ex_  
ample one drug used to reduce high blood 
pressure costs drug stores about $4.50 under 
its "brand name," yet only 99e binder its gen
eric name. What's more, up to half of the

most widely prescribed drugs (the top 50) are 
available under their generjc name.

Here'$ what to do.
First, ask your doctor to write down the gen
eric name instead of the brand name. Don t 
be afraid to tell him you need to save money 
on medicine. Second, tell your pharmacist 
that the prescription calls for the generic 
name at your request. Ask for the lowest- 
priced quality generic dfug he or she can 
recommend.

You could tear out this message and wrap 
it around your finger to help you remember. 
Or you could keep thinking of the dollars you 
want to save Either way, remembering three 
little words can save you lots of rnedicine 
money. Please remember the generic name.

PuUk Commuiticatk>it,Itic.
2005 L Street N . W . ,  Washington, D.C. 20036
CHizen-suppoMed advertising and research in Ihe public In te r^.

Prepared tn cooperation with D  C. Public lnt«rest Research Group 
800 21$t Street N.W., Washington, D  C. 20006

X.
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By MELODY JANKE 
Women’s Sports Reporter 
Whether the students of WSU 

- li ie  it or not. our college has a
^ n ’s athletic department.

In the 1974-75 season the 
women of Wichita Sure will be 
pitying basketball, s o ^ J l ,  
voUeyball, and gymnastics. When 
«ked about the athletic depart
ment here at WSU the women
spoke o u t

Sue Shreffler, a sophomore 
and a member of the basketbtU, 
voUeyball, and softball teams 
Slid, "Everything is a lot better 
this year. Last year we couldn’t 
ose Henry Levitt Arena because 
it was mainly for the guys, but 
this year we’re all sharing it. I 
think my biggest complaint is 
that the women’s department 
just doesn’t have en o u ^  money 
to do the things we are capable 
of doing.”

Jackie Thomas, a junior and 
member of the basketbaU team 
says, "I’m looking for the WSU 
women to do great this year in all 
our Sports.”

Another junior, Vicky Pappas, 
had this to say; "I’ve been to 
four different colleges and I must 
idmit I’ve seen some better 
women’s athletic programs, but 
widi a new director the program 
here has just had an overhaul

WoMM spaak abo«t 
revmped prograia

The Sunflower. Wednesday, Sept. 18,1974 7

--------------\

which must be given a chance to 
work. It appears that our worst 
drawback is lack of funds, but 
I’m looking forward to a great 
basketball and volleyball season."

Loretta Fletcher, a member of 
the volleyball and basketball 
teams and a sophomore at WSU, 
voiced this opinion, ‘ ' Our 
women’s program seams to be 
behind the programs at Hays, 
KU, and Kansas Sute colleges 
and I think a big reason is that 
we are gettii^ what’s left of the 
money after other departments 
get their share. The program for 
women here does show improve
ment, but so small a budget 
doesn’t exactly encourage girls to 
participate. It would be great if 
WSU could get some type of 
w om en’s scholarships going, 
because we could bring this 
college as much recognition as 
the men’s athletic department, 
but 1 want the guys to know that 
we aren’t resentful towards 
them."

Mrs. Natasha Fife, former 
physical education teacher, has 
assumed her new duties as 
women’s athletic director.

The sports planned for this 
season will be volleyball, compe
ting with Kansas University,

Kansas State, and Emporia.
Next in line for the 1974-75 

season will be basketball, 
competing with the same college 
as the volleyball team.

A team of particular interest 
to Fife will be the gymnastic’s 
teams.

‘‘The gymnastic’s team was at 
a definite disadvantage the past 
few years because they were 
limited to the use of the gym. 
This year the team will be 
competing with Hays, KU, 
K-state, Washburn, and Emporia 
and I’m expecting to hear a lot 
from these girls now that they 
have access to the gym, Fife 
said."

Other changes planned by Fife 
for the department will be, a 
raise in the price allowed for 
meals on away trips.

Fife argued,"! will fight the 
student government for this, it is 
ridiculous to expect anyone to 
eat on $1.50".

Another change is the women 
have use of Henry Levitt Arena., 
also the department is hoping for 
a la i^ r budget for the entire 
department.

In closing, Fife said," we are 
an tic ipa ting  100 per cent 
improvement in our department.

Glut Cauntarr

The ...

Sports
Dave Megidfin, Editor

lalrmaril fMiball, tsMb rtMlto
Entries are now being taken 

for intramural touch football. 
Teams may be formed for the 
following divisions: undergra
duate men, fraternity, women, 
grad-faculty men, and co-ed. 
Entrants may choose between 
leagues which have six and 
eight-man teams. Co-ed play is 
with six players to a team.

Games are scheduled at 4:15 
pm and 5:15 pm on Mondays 
through Thursdays, and are 
played on the fields north of 
Grace Wilkie.

Entries are made at the intra
mural office, 102 Henrion Gym. 
Total entry fee is $6.00 per team. 
Five dollars of that fee will be 
returned to those teams which do 
not forfeit more than once.

Entry deadline is Wednesday. 
September 25 at 4:00 pm.

Officials arc needed for touch 
football. Pay is $3.00 per game. 
Games arc played at 4*. 15 pm and 
5:15 pm on Mondays through 
Thursdays. Play begins the first 
week of October.

If interested, report to the 
intramural office, 102 Henrion 
Gym.
Women’s final: Donna Bethe 
defeated Ann Mohler 6-3. 7-6. 
Undergraduate Men Final: Kelly 
Schuhs defeated Joe Boylan 0-6. 
7-6. 6-2. Fraternity Final: Dave 
Reed, Beta defeated Dave 
Cornett, SAE 4-6, 6-1. 7-6.

Grad Faculty Final: Fred 
Meyer defeated Don Langford 
6- 0 . 6-0 .

KU, WSU on same schedule
’Fill KSU Stadtom’

I’m sure you will agree that one of the disappointing aspects of 
watching intercolligate athletic events at WSU the past few years has 
berii the absence of a true rival university.

A game that everyone could look to  each season. Tulsa h «  been a 
rival in the past, 1 gum , but 1 always like to watch Louisville or 
Memphis State more than Tulsa.

As it turns out, you can say that the Shockers don’t have a nvalry 
untO now.

Throu^ the joint efforts of Wichita State and Kansas State, a 
rivilry can be renewed but only by the interest of the fans of both 
K-Staic and WSU in the form of ticket sales to the games.

I want to concern this space with our involvement, the WSU 
students.lacms.

If you can help fill KSU Stadium this Saturday, do it. The more 
fans we have at the game, the better the chances of a Shocker victory.
I have seen many KU - K-Sutc games, and in Lawrence, the home 
hrid hasn't been an a d v a n t^  in the game.

Last season, 17,000 Wildcat fans made the trip to Lawerence for 
the game. KU was heavtty favored but the WUdeats played a very 
rioK game and could have won. . ^

The point is this. K-State is offering us a bunch of tickets. When 
the host institution mAkes so many tickets avialable to the visiti ng 
*hool, such as 7,000 ot 8,000 ate sold to  that school’s fans, it sure 
takes away the home fieid advantage. , „ .

1 talked to Jim Wriglit oh Monday. Our head football coach 
«tprised me. He has beth here far less than a year but he keenly 
Kfisn the atmosphere of this rivalry. , j  u/

“The feeling.of a rivalty is uneltplainable to the student body, e 
want the students of W8U to  know that we will compete, so they can 
hold their heads high after the game is played. It would be a 
tooimmcntal victory if We upset them," Wright said.
. ‘T want the students of WSU to be there,” Wright added, " ^ c  
‘"volvemeni of our student body at the opening game was wp«r'- 
players havn’t quit, we don’t  want the student body to quit e‘tber. 

'Kansas State has a good team,” Wright continued. "We will play 
win at Kansas State! To win for the university, our program and 

the student bodv ”
me on

vicwuaeni body."
Hkhard Jantz, WSU athletic ticket manager, infornicd 

'''ondty that there are plenty of tickets left in our ticket offic 
..J^ j^ ily  ticket can be purchased, admitting one parent -

Single reserved seats can also be purchased.
The WSU Intercolligate Athletic Association has scheduled oos er 
^  to transport our fans also. . .
The cost is $17.50 per person. That price includes the game ticket, 

jjjs transportation, a box lunch and refreshments, plus a Shocker 
shaker.

WSU Assistant Bubba Hooker, who scouted the Wildcats, summed 
‘‘P this way; -‘We will have to improve our e.xecuiion and keep m e  

s nu)ralc up but we CAN heal Kansas Stale ”

By JOHN POLSON

Sports Reporter

If sports fans all over the 
state of Kansas, specifically 
Shocker followers, arc wondering 
when, if ever, are the Shockers 
and KU’s jayhawks going to 
battle each other on cither the 
gridiron or the basketball court, 
then they may get a conclusive 
answer this Saturday.

There was a legislative attempt 
introduced in February of the 
1973 Kansas State Legislature 
regarding this matter.

R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s  Lloyd 
Andrews, (D)-90th district, and 
Eugene Anderson, (D)-83rd 
district, introduced House Bill 
1154 before the Federal and 
State Affairs Committee which is 
comprised of 21 members, four 
of which arc Sedgwick County
legislators. _

Republican Bill Morris of the 
94th district commented, “at 
that time there was not enough 
scheduling leeway as the bill was 
written to allow KU and WSU to 
enter  into  feasible enough 
contracts so as not to interrupt 
their non-conference schedules 
which were already filled through 
the 1980 season at that time."

Democrat Eugene Anderson, 
whose constituency is compowd 
Of many WSU students, thinks, 
■‘the factors that m i^ t influence 
the legislature would be those of 
a supportive and assurance type; 
in other words, if Shocker fans 
can turn out in sufficient enough 
numbers at K-Statc this Saturday 
then it would probably warrant 
legislative action to be initiated 
in the 1975 session, if the KU 
athletic department cannot be 
persuaded to do otherwise before 
that time.”

Another factor that Represen- 
utivcs Anderson and Morns feel

should be uken into conside
ration is, "that of the energy 
crisis versus potential revenue to 
be derived from crowd atten
dance." "Primarily, why should 
KU schedule a major cast or west 
coast school when they can fill 
up the stadium playing the 
Shockers with 51,000 fans, but it 
remains to be seen whether the 
Shocker faithful will turn out in 
great numbers to lend vocal 
support for the Bold Gold," they 
said.

Ted Brcdchoft, WSU Athletic 
Director, said, "legislative action 
should i>c used only as a last 
resort in this area and that Ernie 
Barret, the K-Statc Director has 
been most co-operative in 
bringing about the four game 
series with WSU."

Bredehoft said, "as of Monday 
there has been 1200 tickets sold 
of the 2300 that have been 
allotted with nine buses having 
been filled of the potential 
twenty chartered buses.”

"We can get as many as 7.000 
tickets for the game so all 
students, fans, and any civic 
organizations around town that 
root for the Shockers don’t have 
any excuse for not having a 
ticket or transportation to the 
game," Brcdchoft added.

It is true that the Shockers and 
Wildcats have met in recent years 
in basketball and the reason that 
it has not been resumed is 
certainly not because of the 
enthusiastic support of both 
schools, athletic directors, or 
Head Coach Harry Miller.

Paul Feliciano, the democrat 
from the 97th district, definitely 
suppor ts  the scheduling of 
athletic events between WSU and 
KU but pointed out the strong 
makeup of KU graduates that 
comprise the Kansas House side 
of the Federal and State Affairs 
Committee which at that time in 
197 3 was cynically against 
passing any such legislation.

At Lawrence though, the 
picture is a totally different one.
It’s true the ostrich approach 
regime of Wade Stinson has 
ended and the more enlightened 
one of Clyde Walker and his 
assistant Gale Sayers has 
commenced.

But what the people at KU arc 
most heavily weighing arc the 
same factors that the 1975 state 
legislature would be most criti
cally considering and those arc 
the following.

For the first time since 1959 
season opener the Shockers will 
meet an intra-state rival in foot
ball and will Shocker fans 
demonstrate enough pride and 
enthusiam for Jim Wright’s team?

If the attendance can exceed 
3 5,000 at Manhattan this 
Saturday with 10,00 or so 
Shocker fans, then both powers 
of th e  Kansas Legislature, 
especially the KU grads, will sec 
the  light.

In conclusion, I challen« all 
Shocker fans whether they oc of 
the new Wright-on era of poten
tial football greatness or those 
tha t  can vividly recall the 
superior expertise of "Dave the 
Rave & Co." to at least take the 
time and effort this coming 
Saturday afternoon to journey to 
Manhattan.

Support a team that may be 
ou tm anned  physical ly but 
certainly not in the sense of 
being determined, displaying any 
more heart on stamina than this 
1974 gang of Shockers.

They have more class and 
ability than some of the teams 
that have preceded them onto 
the football field wearing a 
Shocker uniform.

I guess what I’m saying is let’s 
really show these guys that we do 
appreciate a team that has some 
pride and class about them, from 
the coaching staff to the players 
to  th e  t r a in e r s .

iv
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Movie review

Bergman’s award-winning film 
shows four aspects of woman

ByBRETT NEFF

"Crieo and Whispcn,” directed 
by Ingmar Bergman, presented 
fay the Wichita Film Society, 8 
p.m. and 10:50 p.m. in the CAC 
Theatre tonight.

In Ingmar Bergman's "Cries 
and Whispers,” Agnes is dying of 
cancer of the womb. She is 
looked after by her married sis* 
ters Karin and Maria, and by 
Anna, a peasant servant.

The Him is structured in lay
ers. Vignettes and images slip 
quietly to us, backward and for
ward in special sequence, drawn 
through a linking red glow.

The intense sensibility of the 
film binds us, but we seek an

INGMAR BERGMAN'S

CRESAND
W HSPERS

interpretation.
The film represents four as

pec ts  of w om an, revealed 
through the separate characters.

The film represents exquisite 
sexual tension, with a possible 
lesbian overtone.

The film represents Agnes as a 
Christ figure and the sins and 
guilts of the sisters are expiated 
through her death.

The film represents a tragic 
nostalgia, and the frustration of 
human experience.

Although "Cries And Whis
pers” was a commercial failure in 
Wichita theatres and won only 
one Academy Award, interna
tional opinion regards this film as 
another B e i^ a n  masterpiece.

Record review

"Kansas”performs concert Sunday
“ KANSAS” by Kansas. 

Kirshner Records, KZ528I7, 
d is t r ib u te d  by Colum bia 
Records.

The brief liner notes on the 
back of this album suggest our 
own Sunflower State is "one of 
the most unmusical environments 
imaginable.”

Is this record an attempt to 
polish local culture?

“ K ansas” is a largely  
successful effort.

It's a frenetic album, with 
playing of such variety and inten
sity that It fires up the material 
in to  an entertaining, often 
exciting experience.

The raw, raucous style of 
many rock bands is played down 
in favor of a more lyrical effect. 
Steve Walsh’s "Lonlcly Wind" is 
a pleasurable example.

For my taste, the “Journey 
from Mariabronn” complete with

piano and violin obligatos is the 
most interesting.

Perhaps more contrast is 
needed as such high-strung pace 
could be exhausting for both 
audience and players in live 
concert, but this is certainly a 
compelling album.

"K an sas” will appear*this 
Sunday, Sept. 22 at Henry Levitt 
Arena with REO Speed Wagon 
and Ballin’ jack. Tickets for the 
8p.m. concert are $5 and $6 at 
the door.

itaiiDiFiiiii
inquiry Into th« Catholic Faith will 
bagin wadnatday. Sept. 25  at 7:30 
p.m. at St. Paul Parish, Newman, 
1610 N. Roosevelt. Alternate classes 
will be held on Saturday mornings 
starting Sept. 28 at 10 a.m. Classes 
open to everyone! If you are Inter
ested In learning about the Roman 
Catholic Faith, come see us. Classes 
will be conducted by Father Joe 
Qorentz.
$2.50 per hour. Need full or parttime 
employees for commercial buildings 
maintenance and landscaping care. No 
janitorial. Transamarican investment, 
call 685-5355 for appointment.
HELP— Part-time: 6-9 p.m. Telephone 
sales $2.50 per hr. 267-0823.

REO C A R P ET CA R  W A S H -T u rn  
your spare time into dollars. Flexible 
hours~we*li work with you. Contact 
Jack Smith 6001 E. Kellogg or 1539 
E. Central.
P A R T-TIM E  S T U D E N T  W O RK: We 
are now hiring school bus drivers. 
Must be 21. VN wilt completely train. 
You would be nueded from 7-9:30 
a.m. A from 2t20-S:30 p.m. call 
26S-9331 B.W. Jones and Sons, inc.

Team Electronics SR-A205SE stereo 
receiver. 30 watt rms, afe, solid state, 
thd less than 1%. walnut cabinet; 
perfect condition. Paid $150. $85. 
685-4748.

Donut Friers: 1 a.m.-6 a.m. $2. per 
hr. Apply at C O U N T R Y  D O N U TS  
2046 W. 21St or call 838-4371 morn
ings, ask for George Farris.

WAITERS
ind

WAITRESSES

Part-time and full-time poaltlons avail
able for luncheon and dinner service 
In c ity  Club. No experleiKe rteeei- 
sary . . .  wMi train. Exeelfent poeitlon 
for ttudenta. Flexible hours and at
tractive growth potential If you can 
learn details of fine food service, 
ertloy meeting people, and have 
ambition to advance. If interested call 
M S-9271.

THE WICHITA CLUB 
lS6K.MM»t

1*th F lo o r -v ic k a n  K S B k T  Bid*.

HBU> WANTED 
Pood Prep

Need a driver to take 2 children to 
2801 N. Coolldge from 1200 bik of 
51st St. So. 10 cents per mile 
838-9421.

DAY & NIGHT
Kitchen Help 

Cocktail Waitress 
Lunch Pood Waitress 
Hours it Sched. Flexible 
Apply in Person. Dally 

9 a.m.-l 1 p.m.

PAT O’BRIENS 
Steak &  Pub

6827 B. K E L L O G G

Just moved to Wichita, 23 yr old 
Design Engineer, non-drinker, Christ
ian, marriage minded, like to meet 
attractive Christian girl. Write Eagle 
Box 667F.
Psychic Reader: Nationally known 
celebrity Aliena Cunningham. By 
appt. only. Astrology charts; all work 
100% guaranteed. Call PSYCHIC 
A S T R O L O G Y ,  Cl i f t o n  Square 
684-3611 for any Information.

W Y A T T  CO X  cares about Y O U ! Vote 
Wyatt co x for Freshman Class pres
ident. If you're not sure, call him at 
686-4483.

5 Hours Per day/6 Days Per Week 1 -5  

S TEA K  ft ALE R E S TA U R A N T  
8430 E. KELLO G G

Apply in Penon or Call for Appointment
66B-0228

Ask for Jack Emcl or Jon Lemon

F R E E  R E T A IL  C A T A L O G : Pipes, 
wBterpIpas, bongs, cigarette papers, 
rolling machines, superstones, clips, 
underground comix, etc: Qabrialla's 
Goodies, Box 434, Hollywood, CA 
90028.

C O L L E G E  G IR L  
G O IN G  T O  S C H O O L 

to live in beautiful home, east 
Wichita. Assist with household chores 
weekdays and weekends, ow n room, 
bath, use of washing machine, dryer, 
television, etc. Food 8  some trans
portation If needed. Call Mrs 
DtVorts for Interview 9-5, Mondav- 
Frlday 264-4318.

Regnant? Call B IR T H R IG H T
Free pregnancy test. Confidential 
685-1379. 214 N . HIMsida.

FREE CH R ISTIAN  FELLOWSHIP  
Lutheran Student Center

3801 E. 17th 684-5201
8 A M  Tues Breakfasts 5  30  P M. Sunday Suppers
7 P M  Thurs D iscussion Je ff C rane , Canuwis Pastor

C O U N T R Y  D O N U T : Qlrl to work 
3-4 hrs a day, 6-7 days a wk to make 
cake donuts-aftar 12 noon; hrs ar- 

838-4371 morn- 
2lVt' George Farris 2046 W.

■■h a m b u r g e r  D R E S S E S "  New 
Invention for going out In. Pretty 
pretty -and washable. Made lo  order' 
264-8490.

Entertainment 1
Try-outs start Monday 
for ‘Becket’ production

{
t

French playwright Jean An- 
euila's historical drama "Becket 
will open spring semester drama 
activities this January.

Director Jerry Battcy will 
hold try-outs this Monday, Tues
day, and Wednesday. Sept. 25, 
24, and 25 from 3 p.m. - 5 p.m. 
and 6:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. in the 
CAC East ballroom.

Thiny-two male roles and five 
female roles will be available. 
Persons interested in backstage 
work should come to the Tues
day try-outs.

"Becket” will show Jan. 15-18 
in a special dinner theatre, re
served seat format.

It is sponsored by CAC Activ
ities.

Program improves rolatioas
Continued from page 1

receiving 30 hours of college 
credit for working at the center 
over a twelve month period, stu
dents are paid $240 a month.

Funds for the Center are ob
tained from the Governor’s 
Commission on Criminal Admin
istration and are used to supply 
and maintain the program as well

as pay salaries.
Student applications are still 

being taken for the program.
The only requirement is the 

student be in WSU’s College of 
Liberal Arts.

Those interested may contact 
Eckels at the Center located at 
1406 E. Centra )  o r  cal 
267-5391.
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